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SUMMER VACCATION HOMEWORK 
 CLASS – 7  

 
 

1. ENGLISH  

Homework - Ql -Story writing 

1) Given below is an outline of the story. Write a story in about 150 to 160 words 
A rich man.…. Had many servants….. purse with lot of money is stolen from rich man’s drawer… 
Rich man files a complaint in the police station……all the servants called……stick of same length 
given to each……servants told that stick of the thief will grow by 1 inch overnight….. the thief 
cuts his stick by 1 inch.,….. he is easily caught the next day. 
him 

2) Son falls into bad company….. disobeys his parents…. Loses interest in studies……father decides 
to bring the son back to the right path……gives him a few apples……places a rotten apple among 
the good ones……after a few days the good apples also become rotten……. Son understands 
that one rotten apple spoils all the apples……tries to mend his ways……gets transformed. 
 
*Note- Develop good stories from the given outlines. Write a proper title of the stories and 
remember to give the moral of the stories  in the end . 

Qll—Letter writing 

1) You are Rupak/Rupali Agrawal living in Pritampura colony  ,New Delhi . Write a letter to your 
younger brother/younger sister advising him/her to give up the bad company in which hi/she 
she seems to have fallen. Taking help from the information given below write a letter in about 
130 to 140 words. 
Hints---) letter from the principal 
irregular in doing homework 

                   Friendship with decent and intelligent children 

2) There are no proper street lights in your locality. This is leading to an increase in night time tips 
as well as accidents. Write a letter to the local district officer to look into the matter as early as 
possible. Write a letter in about 120 -30 words 

 

* Art Integrated : 

Art integrated project( English class -7)- Make ppt ( power point presentation)of freedom fighters 
belonging to Gujarat and Chhattisgarh. Write about atleast 5 freedom belonging to each state. 

 



 

 

2. HINDI 

* Homework –  

* Art Integrated : 

 

3. SANSKRIT : 

* Homework – 

 

 

 

 

 

 



* Art Integrated : 

4. MATHS  : 

*  HOMEWORK :     

* Art Integrated : Project: Topic (Study of basic froms in clay)

1) By using clay make 5 different 3D( three dimensional shapes) 
number of edges, vertices and faces.

2)By using clay make 4 different shapes of sweets of Gujarat and Chhattisgarh.

Note: Upload in Maths Google classroom in PDF format.

4. GENERAL SCIENCE  : 

* HOMEWORK : - Part A……( Extra questions based on chapter knowledge skil

Very short answer type questions:  

01) The iodine on starch produces which type of colour ? 

02) What is the role of hair present inside pitcher plant ? 

Project: Topic (Study of basic froms in clay) 

1) By using clay make 5 different 3D( three dimensional shapes) geometrical figures and also 
ber of edges, vertices and faces. 

2)By using clay make 4 different shapes of sweets of Gujarat and Chhattisgarh. 

Note: Upload in Maths Google classroom in PDF format. 

( Extra questions based on chapter knowledge skill )  

01) The iodine on starch produces which type of colour ?  

02) What is the role of hair present inside pitcher plant ?  

 

geometrical figures and also 

 



03) “Sun is the ultimate source of energy for all living organisms”. Justify the statement.  

04) What raw materials are used by autotrophs for the preparation of their food? 

05) What is ingestion ?  

06) Name the different types of teeth found in mouth.  

07) Name a muscular organ which helps in speaking.  

08) Name the places where yak wool is common.  

09) Removal of fleece of a sheep. Give one word of this sentence.  

10) What are the natural colours of the fleece of sheep an goats ?  

11) Name breeds of sheep found in India.  

Short answer type questions : 

 12) What is a cocoon ? Name the fibre of which a cocoon is made.  

13) What are the health hazards associated with wool industry ?  

14) Define selective breeding.  

15) Write a short note on the life cycle of silkworm.  

16) Why do wool yielding animals have a thick coat of hair on their body?  

17) Explain the mode of nutrition in Amoeba.  

18) Write functions of the tongue.  

19) Why the survival of all living organism depends on plants ?  

20) Parasite and Saprotrophs are two different modes of nutrition. How are the two different from one 
another ?  

21) What is destarching ? How is it done ?  

Long answer type questions :  

22) What will happen if all the plants stops performing photosynthesis process ? 

 23) Draw a labelled diagram showing human digestive system . 

 24) Draw a labelled diagram showing life cycle of silk moth.  

25) Wrtie and explain the steps which are followed in the processing of fibres into wool. Part B Learn 
and then write down two - two times all subjective questions of Chapter 1 and Chapter 2 from 
workbook exercise in your vacation home copy. 

* NOTE : Vacation Home Work to be done in separate copy. 



 

 

* ART INTEGRATED : 

5. SOCIAL  SCIENCE  : 

* HOMEWORK :  

History:- 

1. On a Indian political map locate and label the following 

(a) River Yamuna, (b) Dehli-i-kuhna,(c) Siri, (d)Firoz Shah Kotla,(e)Qutb Minar. 

2. Define:-                         (a) Cartographer, (b) Archive,(c) Habitat,(d) Patron,(e) Client. 

Geography:- 

1. (a) Draw the diagram of Components of Environment 

(b) Interior of the Earth 

(c) A Volcano 

2. Collect information about the different types of Igneous and Sedimentary rocks and their 
Metamorphic forms. 

3. Imagin an ideal environment where you would love to live. Draw a  picture of your ideal 
environment. 

4. Define- 

(a) Environment,(b) lithosphere,.                     (c) Atmosphere,.              (d) Hydrosphere,.            (e) 
Ecosystem(f) Igneous rock,(g) Sedimentary rock 

(h) Metamorphic rock 

(i) Rock,(j) Rock cycle. 

Civics:- 

1.Define: 



(a) Universal Adult Franchise,(b) Dignity,  

(c) Constitution,(e) Majority,(e) Opposition 

(f)Press Conference 

2.  ' Say No To Child Labour' 

Find out the pictures of places where children work and paste the pictures in your copy. Give 
suitable caption to the pictures. 

 

* ART INITEGRATED : - Collect the  pictures  of classical dances(3)  and folk  dances(3) of India.Paste 
the pictures in drawing copy / scrape book & write a few lines about each them. 

             * NOTE - Upload your work in the Google classroom. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


